NON-SPECIALTY SPECIFIC BILLETS AVAILABLE FOR 2020
BRIEF JOB DESCRIPTIONS

This document serves to provide a brief summary of the responsibilities of each billet in order to inform your decision-making. These are not full job descriptions. Please feel free to contact your detailer or the POC listed for each billet if you have specific questions or would like additional information.

Command: FLEET SURGICAL TEAM
Billet Title: CATF SURGEON/FLEET SURGICAL TEAM OIC
Billet Location: Norfolk, VA
Billet Rank: O-5/O-6
Tour length: 2 years
POC: CAPT Rees Lee
POC Contact: rees.lee@navy.mil
GMO privileging required: YES

Deployed leadership opportunity for an O5/O6 to serve as the Senior Medical Authority Afloat. Fleet Surgical Team OICs serve as the Subject Matter Experts (SME) in maritime Health Service Support and typically report to Expeditionary Strike Group (ESG) Commanders or Amphibious Readiness Group (ARG) Commodores. Supervising a team of 18 personnel, your role is to ensure that your team and assigned ARG ships’ Medical Departments are combat ready to deploy aboard LSD, LPD and LHD/LHA class warships to provide Role 2 damage control surgical services, Intensive Care support, resuscitative support, enroute care, blood bank management services, and behavioral health support. In addition, while underway you will serve as the Commander, Amphibious Task Force (CATF) Surgeon, responsible for coordination of health services support across multiple ships at sea and with numbered Fleet Commanders. Position open to all medical specialties.

Command: FLEET SURGICAL TEAM
Billet Title: CATF SURGEON/FLEET SURGICAL TEAM OIC
Billet Location: San Diego, CA and Okinawa, Japan
Billet Rank: O-5/O-6
Tour length: 2 years
POC: CAPT Jeffrey Feinberg
POC Contact: jeffrey.feinberg@navy.mil
GMO privileging required: YES

Deployed leadership opportunity for an O5/O6 to serve as the Senior Medical Authority Afloat. Fleet Surgical Team OICs serve as the Subject Matter Experts (SME) in maritime Health Service Support and typically report to Expeditionary Strike Group (ESG) Commanders or Amphibious Readiness Group (ARG) Commodores. Supervising a team of 18 personnel, your role is to ensure that your team and assigned ARG ships’ Medical Departments are combat ready to deploy aboard LSD, LPD and LHD/LHA class warships to provide Role 2 damage control surgical services, Intensive Care support, resuscitative support, enroute care, blood bank management services, and behavioral health support. In addition, while underway you will serve as the Commander, Amphibious Task Force (CATF) Surgeon, responsible for coordination of health services support across multiple ships at sea and with numbered Fleet Commanders. Position open to all medical specialties.
Command: 1ST MLG
Billet Title: GROUP SURGEON
Billet Location: Camp Pendleton, CA
Billet Rank: O-5/O-6
Tour length: 2 years
POC: CAPT Michael Swanson
POC Contact: michael.swanson@usmc.mil
GMO privileging required: YES

Senior medical advisor to the Commanding General and Regimental Commanders. Senior physician with medical oversight of 1 FP physician, 6 GMOs, 6 PAs, 6 EM physicians. Oversight and management of in garrison Role 1 care.

Command: 2D MLG
Billet Title: GROUP SURGEON
Billet Location: Camp Lejeune, NC
Billet Rank: O-5/O-6
Tour length: 2 years
POC: CAPT Michael Epperly
POC Contact: michael.epperly@usmc.mil
GMO privileging required: YES

Senior medical advisor to the Commanding General and Regimental Commanders. Senior physician with medical oversight of 1 FP physician, 6 GMOs, 6 PAs, 6 EM physicians. Oversight and management of in garrison Role 1 care.

Command: 2D MARDIV
Billet Title: DIVISION SURGEON
Billet Location: Camp Lejeune, NC
Billet Rank: O-5/O-6
Tour length: 2 years
POC: CAPT Michael Epperly
POC Contact: michael.epperly@usmc.mil
GMO privileging required: YES

Supervises the delivery of primary, occupational, and preventive medical care delivered to 16,500 Marines and Sailors. Senior medical advisor to the Commanding General, 2d Marine Division. Serves as the Assistant Chief of Staff for all medical matters pertaining to 2d Marine Division including credentialing, force readiness, mission planning and development of expeditionary medical care in deployed and austere settings. Supervises 750 Fleet Marine Force Hospital Corpsmen, and advances their warfighting capabilities through education, training, and protocol development.
**Command: 3RD MARDIV**
**Billet Title:** DIVISION SURGEON
**Billet Location:** Okinawa, Japan
**Billet Rank:** O-5/O-6
**Tour length:** 2 years
**POC:** CAPT Charles Wilson
**POC Contact:** charles.wilson@usmc.mil
**GMO privileging required:** YES

Supervises the delivery of primary, occupational, and preventive medical care delivered to 16,500 Marines and Sailors. Senior medical advisor to the Commanding General, 3rd Marine Division. Serves as the Assistant Chief of Staff for all medical matters pertaining to 3rd Marine Division including credentialing, force readiness, mission planning and development of expeditionary medical care in deployed and austere settings. Supervises 750 Fleet Marine Force Hospital Corpsmen, and advances their warfighting capabilities through education, training, and protocol development.

---

**Command: COMMAND ELEMENT 5TH MEB**
**Billet Title:** MEB SURGEON
**Billet Location:** Manama, Bahrain
**Billet Rank:** O-4 to O-6
**Tour length:** 3 years
**POC:** CAPT William Shimeall
**POC Contact Info:** william.t.shimeall.mil@mail.mil
**GMO privileging required:** YES

The Director, Health Service Support is responsible to the CG. The Surgeon will keep the Chief of Staff and Deputy Commander informed, as appropriate, of all medical matters being elevated to the CG regarding medical requirements, medical planning and intelligence, force health protection, and readiness issues impacting the force and its operations, personnel readiness, protective measures, and personnel well-being. The Director will ensure identified medical and HSS requirements of all subordinate commands and units are met, including those without a permanently assigned medical or HSS personnel; document and coordinate plans to meet identified requirements; identify and disseminate risks due to threats and shortfalls; and serve as a point of contact and resource for commanders regarding their medical and HSS requirements. Further, the Director is the Mission Coordinator for the Expeditionary Resuscitative Surgical System (ERSS) Team that provides expeditionary medical options for immediate life and limb saving surgery, trauma care, and medevac/enroute care, at or near combat operations afloat and ashore. The incumbent is responsible for operational planning and providing logistical and administrative support, monitoring of the blood resupply for embarked teams, maintaining OPTAR, ordering and tracking all required medical supplies, and arranging biomed repair support.
Command: COMNAVSURFPAC CSD  
Billet Title: SENIOR MEDICAL OFFICER  
Billet Location: Coronado, CA  
Billet Rank: O-5/O-6  
Tour length: 3 years  
POC: CAPT Jeffrey Feinberg  
POC Contact Info: jeffrey.feinberg@navy.mil  
GMO privileging required: YES

Leads Medical Readiness Division (MRD) San Diego in ensuring over 66 ships and units maintain the highest state of medical readiness and that they adhere to prescribed medical standards. Oversees the Medical Readiness Inspection (MRI) program for the assigned afloat Medical Departments and units. Ensures Medical Departments are materially ready to deploy and notifies the Force Surgeon of any equipment discrepancies. Provides support, advice and mentorship to 6 junior Medical Officers in their oversight of shipboard IDCs. Provides oversight to the 9 Senior Medical Inspector IDCs (SMIs) assigned to MRD; monitors compliance with the IDC program requirements.

Command: USS WASP (LHD-1)  
Billet Title: SENIOR MEDICAL OFFICER  
Billet Location: Norfolk, VA  
Billet Rank: O-4/O-5  
Tour length: 2 years  
POC: LCDR Amy Frankston  
POC Contact Info: amy.frankston@lhd1.navy.mil  
GMO privileging required: YES

The Senior Medical Officer (SMO) on a large deck amphib serves as a Department Head directly under the XO and is responsible for all medical care rendered on ship, including the integration of FST and MEU assets with Ship’s company while deployed. Responsible for the health and sanitation of the ship to include food service, water, hearing conservation, and any issues regarding public health. Responsible for readiness and health promotion and disease prevention. A unique position of trust as advisor to the CO in all areas that affect the health and well-being of the Ship.

Command: USS MAKIN ISLAND (LHD-8)  
Billet Title: SENIOR MEDICAL OFFICER  
Billet Location: San Diego, CA  
Billet Rank: O-4/O-5  
Tour length: 2 years  
POC: LCDR Judith Generoso  
POC Contact Info: judith.generoso@lhd8.navy.mil  
GMO privileging required: YES

The Senior Medical Officer (SMO) on a large deck amphib serves as a Department Head directly under the XO and is responsible for all medical care rendered on ship, including the integration of FST and MEU assets with Ship’s company while deployed. Responsible for the health and sanitation of the ship to include food service, water, hearing conservation, and any issues regarding public health. Responsible for readiness and health promotion and disease prevention. A unique position of trust as advisor to the CO in all areas that affect the health and well-being of the Ship.
Command: SECNAV CORB  
Billet Title: PHYSICAL EVALUATION BOARD MEMBER  
Billet Location: Washington, D.C.  
Billet Rank: O-5/O-6  
Tour length: 3 years  
POC: Dr. Noel Howard  
POC Contact: noel.howard@navy.mil  
GMO privileging required: NO

Review medical and surgical records and describe how medical conditions affect performance of duties for wounded, ill, and injured active duty and Reserve Sailors and Marines. Serve as voting member for both record reviews and personal appearance hearings. Must possess broad experience in clinical practice in diverse settings to include substantial field and operational experience. Maintain clinical privileges at one of the multiple local MTFs, and PEB duties allow for a stable, 5-day workweek with flexible hours and no night-call duties.

Command: NORTHCOM JTF-CS  
Billet Title: COMMAND SURGEON  
Billet Location: Fort Eustis, VA  
Billet Rank: Senior O-5 to O-6  
Tour length: 3 years  
POC: CAPT Bryan Schumacher  
POC Contact Info: bryan.p.schumacher.mil@mail.mil  
GMO privileging required: NO

The Command Surgeon is responsible for coordinating Health Services Support (HSS) programs and planning, developing Force Health Protection policies and ensuring medical readiness for the 160+ member JTF-CS headquarters and all subordinate units that comprise the 5,200+ member Defense CBRN Response Force (DCRF). The DCRF focuses its response efforts towards identification and detection of hazards; search and rescue in contaminated environments; mass casualty decontamination; medical triage and stabilization; and air/ground evacuation, all to save lives and mitigate suffering in support of local and state civil authorities. The JTFCS Surgeon must possess strong leadership, management and communication skills in order to be an effective special staff officer at the two-star level, and to represent the command and liaison at the level of senior DOD, Joint, COCOM, Service, Component, and civilian federal, state and local agencies.
In accordance with DODI 6130.03, Medical Standards for Appointment, Enlistment, or Induction into the Military Services and chapter 15-31 of NAVMED P-117, the Manual of the Medical Department, incumbent reviews, considers and provides delegated accessions medical waivers for Commander, Navy Recruiting Command for enlisted and officer applicants to the U.S. Navy. Works closely with BUMED Director of Qualifications and Standards to ensure consistency with medical waivers. Responds 24/7 to nationwide medical condition queries from Military Entrance Processing Station Chief Medical Officers and their staff to ensure timely processing of applicants. Division director (O-5) position; reports to Commander, Navy Recruiting Command (Rear Admiral Lower Half) for fitness report purposes. Supervises 4 civilian and 6 enlisted Sailors in N33, Medical Waiver Review Division. Member of the Accessions Medical Standards Working Group with quarterly travel to DHA Headquarters. Billet directly supports and effects the Chief of Naval Personnel’s “man the fleet” line of effort. Familiarity with above references is preferable but may be learned on the job. Operational medical experience on a variety of platforms is beneficial for providing context and impact of potential waivers but not required. Command supports and funds attendance at annual scientific conference for board specialty.

In accordance with the MILPERSMAN, detailers serve as advocates for officers’ interests in the billet assignment process, considering needs of the Navy, career needs of the individual, and officer preferences in assigning eligible and qualified officers to fill all valid MC officer billets. MC detailers serve as subject matter experts in career guidance, record management, and preparing for promotion boards, and must possess strong leadership and communication skills. A diverse background including both clinical and operational duty assignments is desired.
Position open to Family Medicine/Internal Medicine only. Medical Director for the Physician Assistant School. Teaching/academic position educating Physician Assistants. Entails building teaching curriculum with powerpoints, exams, lectures for PA students. Skill sustainment for MC officer at San Antonio Military Medical Center with outpatient services and residency teaching, as well as inpatient.

Serves as physician consultant to Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee for DHA. Conducts literature research on drug trials, FDA documents, and economic analyses. Provides briefs to DHA P&T Committee for formul decision making.

Medical Corps officers serving within the Navy Medical Research and Development Enterprise gain invaluable expertise in conducting early Phase 1 and 2 clinical trials to evaluate experimental infectious diseases countermeasures ranging from novel vaccines and new drugs to state-of-the-art diagnostics. The Medical Corps officers inclined toward laboratory-based research can participate in hypothesis-driven immunology and molecular biology basic science investigations. They have the additional opportunity to gain experience in the laboratory animal sciences by conducting preclinical studies to show proof-of-principal for newly developed infectious diseases vaccines and other countermeasures.